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b4Adventure is pleased to be a national marketing partner for Kids 
Adventure Games. 

b4Adventure is dedicated to getting kids outdoors and has launched a full 
line of obstacle course challenges for kids and adults of all ages.     

The Kids Adventure Games™ offers kids, ages 6 through 14, the 
opportunity to experience the thrill of adventure racing. The races 
emphasize teamwork, problem solving, sportsmanship, environmental 
awareness and fun. 

Through our social media platforms, b4adventure is connecting with 
customers everyday who are excited to share their product experiences. 

Upcoming Events: 
• Park City, UT: June 14-15

• Big Sky, MT: June 21-23

• North Lake Tahoe, CA: June 28-30

• Stowe, VT: July 26-28

• Vail, CO: August 7-11

• Stevens Pass, WA: TBD

b4Adventure
at Vail, CO
KAG 2016

WE SUPPORT OUR RETAIL PARTNERS

facebook.com/slackersline/

@_b4adventure

Brand44Colorado

Build the ultimate ninja course! Slackers takes Extreme 
Backyard Adventure to the sky and our gear is at its highest 
when it is integrated within the adventure system, which is 
made up of ziplines, slacklines, swings, skyboards and the 
Ninjaline. Completely portable, take the competition to the 
park, the lake or your friends house with our Ninjaline.  

...then add on to take 
the ground out of 

playground!

SLA.788M: 36’ Ninjaline Intro Kit

Start with our award winning
 Ninjaline...



PATENT PENDING

 PRO OBSTACLES ALSO AVAILABLE separately

SLA.792: 
2pc Ninja 
Ball  2.5” 

SLA.793: 
2pc Ninja 
Cone 2.5” 

SLA.799: 
2pc Ninja 
Pipe 2.5” 

SLA.819: Ninja Timer

NEw!

Train like a Ninja!
Our Ninjaline® allows the versatility of 
moving the obstacles further apart as 
your skills improve, as well as, includes 
obstacles that vary in skill level. Change 
the order of the obstacles to create 
endless patterns. Easy installation and 
take down means that you can take 
your training with you to the park, to a 
friend’s house or wherever you need to 
train. 

New 
Design

New ColorsNew 
Obstacle

36’ Ninjaline Travel Bag Ratchet 
Cover

Traverse
Ring

Gym
Rings

Monkey
Fists

Monkey 
Bars

SLA.788M: 
Ninjaline 
36’ Intro Kit 

SLA.789 
Ninjaline 

36’ Pro Kit 
*Limited stock available

SLA.803: 
Ninja Wheel



SLA.791M: Ninja 
Climbing Rope 

8’ w/ Foot Holds
SLA:825NEw!

SLA.833
NEw!

SLA.840
NEw!

SLA.834

NEw!

SLA.835 NEw!

SLA.790: Ninja 
Rope Ladder 8’

SLA.801R: Ninja Net

New colors 
for your old 
favorites!



Award winning!

SLA.465: Wave 
Walker Kit

With custom 
graphics & a 
more soft, 
elastic feel!

NEw!

SLA.831: 
50’ Prism Slackline 
w/ teaching line

Help protect your trees!  
Our set of 2 tree huggerz has 
guiding loops to keep your line in 
place. Use with Slacklines, Ziplines 
and Ninjalines. 
 

SLA.814: Deluxe 
Tree Huggerz

Set includes 2 slack rack bases with rubberized 
feet and rubberized comfort top. Includes 13’ 2” 
slackline webbing. Easy set up with a standard 
4x4 from your local hardware store. Set up with 
length between 6’ to 12’.

Kit includes: 36’ ninjaline with 14 pockets, 36’ slackline, two ratchet covers, three 
7’ double ropes , 4 PC tubes, 7 delta carabiners

With New Prism Design!

Indoor
or 

outdoor

SLA.821

SLA.836

New prism design!
NEw!



SLA.546LG

New 
prism 
design

Attach to NinjalineTM or tree

With 
foam 

footbed

With 
LED 
lights

Designed to also be a foot hold

Great for 
bouldering
practice

SLA.826

SLA.830: Chalk Bag

NEw!

Includes 
chalk 
ball

*Includes 20 polyresin holds, 3 rope holds 
and installation hardware

NEw!

SLA.822

NEw!

SLA.823

NEw!



With Slackers the play is off the ground and kids 
play in the air. With ziplines ranging from 40-100’, 
We include everything you need to create your own 
course. Our ziplines pass all US safety standards 
and have been field tested for ease of set up. 

SLA.490P
40’ Falcon Flyer Kit 

SLA.513
70’ Hawk Flyer Kit 

SLA.512
90’ Eagle Flyer Kit 

SLA.500SB
100’ Night Rider Kit 

SLA.485
Flying Saucer Seat

Tightening 
tri-wrench 

Detailed 
instructions

Fully assembled trolley 
w/ locked hand grips

Heavy duty, 
adjustable height seat

*Turnbuckle

(shown below) (shown below)

*Not included in Falcon Kit

All kits are ‘true course length’, meaning we include approximately 10 
additional feet of cable than advertised to wrap around each tree.

*Sling cable 
w/tree protection

Main cable 
w/tree protection

*Turnbuckle
safety backup

*Spring Brake

SLA.702
Spring Brake

Up in the air, 
it’s more fun up there!

Kits Include:

New seat design 

Shipping soon

NEw
     Plastic Trolley



14  /  303.339.0482 14  /  303.339.0482 

A

Designed for hours of fun, the 
eye-catching Sky Dreamcatcher 
Swing has a colorful 38” handwoven 
pattern and study steel frame. It 
includes an adjustable 8’ rope and 
two carabiners. Just attach to a 
strong healthy tree or play structure 
and start swinging today! 
Ages 4+.
 

Sky dreamcatcher Swing

A

BLUE 
CLASSIC

PURPLE
FAIRYBLACK

RED
SUPER
HERO

Unique hand-woven dream chair (34” dia.) w/polyethylene rope and 
sturdy steel frame. Adjustable rope 8’ length with 2 carabiners. Attach 
to a healthy strong tree or play structure for hours of fun. Perfect for 
adults or children. The perfect place to snuggle up with a book and 
dream all day.   

Our Sky Saucer swing can be enjoyed by a wide 
range of kids from age 3 to 15. The swing can 
hold up to 2 children, has adjustable and UV 
resistant nylon rope and implements our 
new patented solid base design, which 
keeps fingers and hands out of danger. 
Just attach to a strong healthy tree 
or play structure and start 
swinging today!  

Sky saucer

SLA.540

* PINK available on special order

*

NEw!

MORPHING LED’S
B4A.153

The latest in the sky saucer family, our new LED version will light up the 
night! Includes LED disc with over 20 morphing color LED’s, 2 hanging 
carabiners and adjustable rope.

UFO LED Sky Saucer

NEw!

B4A.108: 
38” Sky 
Dreamcatcher 
Swing

NEw!

B4A.163: 35” Sky 
Dream Chair - Black

NEw!

B4A.108BK

B4A.109: 6’ Sky Tree Hanger
B4A.110: 12’ Sky Tree Hanger



B4A.102
FUN.004

JUMBO GAME SET

FAMILY SIZED FUN

GIANT KICK CROQUET

FUN.003

FUN.002

chess    -or-   checkers
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Find more 4FUN outdoor active
games at b4adventure.com.
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1-4
PLAYERS

AGES 3+

30”
DIAMETER

BALL

CHOKING HAZARD - Small parts

Not for children under 3 yrs.

WARNING:

EASY AIR PUMP
INCLUDED

EASY DEFLATION
& STORAGE

FPOFPO

AGES 3+

30”
DIAMETER

BALL

EASY
DEFLATION
& STORAGE

SUPER
BOUNCE

MATERIAL

SUPER
BOUNCE

MATERIAL

EASY
AIR PUMP

Not only does everyday play encourage creativity, but it also helps children practice patience, 
and learn problem-solving skills. Some of the best moments in life are spent learning, playing, 

and having fun with the ones you love. Let us help you create a distraction-free experience 
with your family that helps you capture the moments you’re able to spend together. 

-b4Adventure Team



REMOVABLE 
HANDLES!

LED Lights
And Pockets!

Ultimate LED Hanging Chair

Balance Blox

PLZ.602: Balance Blox Quad Kit

PLZ.600: Balance Blox Slackline Kit

Great for Indoors 
Or out!

What a fun way to travel! Kids use the handles while 
they balance their way across the floor then remove 
the handles for a more advanced experience. 
 

Wheel Walker

PLZ.607: Double Maze Board

Flip maze for 
second side

Double Maze Board

PLZ.626GR Wheel Walker

PLZ.630RB: Ultimate 
Hanging Chair - Red/Blue

PLZ.630BG: Ultimate 
Hanging Chair - Blue/Green

B4A.112: Indoor Ceiling 
Hanging Hardware



A

Jump.. Jump.. Jump.. Around
Bounce on our high impact 5ft diameter tube and hold on to the 
6ft tall heavy duty steel frame. The top of the frame is covered in 
soft foam for extra comfort. 

15 minutes of jumping uses the same amount of energy as 
60 minutes of running! Tools included for easy set up. Air 
compressor pump needed for tube (not included).

3 Small 
Stones

2 Large
Stones

PLZ.605: 
Stepping 
Stones

PLZ.627: Junior Jumper

B4A.129: Jumbo Jumper

Stepping Stones

PLZ.608: 
Twist N Spin

Standing
Or sitting 

fun!

Twist N Spin

Junior Jumper



Learn to be a rock hound!
Learn to be a rock hound with the Adventure Station Diggin’ Geology.  Unearth rocks with a real geologist’s rock 
pick and hammer. Sift for treasure and reveal hidden gemstones. Collect them, identify them and showcase 
your finds! Rock Collecting Guide included for recording rock names and descriptions. Who’s a rock star now?

Dig ‘em!
Unearth rocks with safety glasses 
and a real geologist’s hammer and 
rock pick!

Sift for treasures!
Sift 2 pounds of mining ore 
to uncover a genuine fossil, 
arrowhead and 4 to 5 ounces of 
gemstones!

Collect ‘em!
Examine your geological finds with the 
magnifier. Use the guide to help identify 
your specimens, then display and label 
them in a handy collector’s case.  

Geologist’s hammer 
and rock pick

Ore sifting tray

Guide with tips for 
finding, identifying and 
collecting rocks, fossils 
and gemstones

Safety 
glasses

Magnifier

2 lbs. (907.2 kg) Mining Ore
(Each geological sample is 
unique - yours will differ from 
those in the photos)

Collector’s display case 
with chart for field notes

Everything you need for a great adventure!
This kit includes a dual function flashlight, 4x30 binoculars, specimen jar with magnifyer, water bottle 
holder and carabiner thermometer. The belt includes 3 pockets, 2 loops and 1 carabiner attachment. 
The belt is high tensile polyester and the pockets include reflective material. The buckle has a flint 
firestarter, compass and emergency whistle built in. Use the belt to also include parts from other 
adventure station kits. Bring the rock hammer and magnifying glass from Diggin Geology. Grab the 
knife from Whittlin wood kit and the measuring compass from the This is Wild kit.

Attract More Birds!
Learn the best foods
to attract birds.

Wild birdseed feeder

Catch and release!
Collapsible specimen jar includes 2 
different magnifiers and air holes!

Learn how to shape wood!
• LED flashlight is perfect for exploring that goes late. 

With an adjustable beam setting it puts out light 
around the perimeter when it is set on a table!

• Adjustable 4x30 binoculars so you can see your 
terrain and spot even the smallest birds

• Carabiner with dual side mirror and thermometer

Belt buckle includes steel 
and flint for fire making

Mirror on one side and 
thermometer on the other

Emergency whistle and 
compass

Built-in cap clip

Adjustable 4x30 
binoculars

Adjustable beam 
setting

Great for the whole family! Bird feeding and watching just outside your window! Kit 
includes an easy to assemble seed feeder and an easy fill hummingbird feeder. 
Easy to follow instructions also include a sighting record section. 

Learn to feed and Identify wild birds!

ADV.476
Adventure Station: Explorer Utility Belt

ADV.402
Adventure Station: Bird Feeding Fun!

Wild Bird Feeding Fun!

 

Assemble Bird Feeders!
Easy to assemble wooden bird feeder. 
Transparent panels and suction cup 
attachment to window mean children 
can experience wild birds up close. Also 
includes window hummingbird feeder.

Discover and 
Identify Birds!
Identification guide of popular 
birds included.

2-sided guide

Gain wilderness survival skills!
Now you can take the lead in wilderness survival by mastering knot-tying, navigation skills and learning to 
identify animals and their tracks! Take the challenges offered in the Activity Guide and compete with friends to 
master the world around you. Imagine tying a bowline knot in seconds, pouring your own animal track molds and 
making your own compass! Now you’ll always be able to navigate your way home before dinner!

Step it up!
• Learn about animals and their tracks.
• Make your own animal track molds.
• Create 4 footprint    molds: deer, 

raccoon, fox and cougar.
• Identify over 17 species with an animal 

track chart.

Learn the ropes!
• Master 6 knot-tying 

challenges.
• Learn to whip and fuse 

frayed ends.
• Take the Rope & Stick 

Lashing Challenge.

Lead the way!
• Learn to measure width, 

distance, and height.
• Make your own compass.
• Take the Compass 

Navigation Challenge.
• Learn to navigate on 

land and sea.

Precision, 
high visibility 
compass with 
12” (30 cm) 
cord

4 ropes with frayed 
ends for whipping

4 sets of ropes and 
sticks for fusing 
and lashing

2-sided guide with rope 
tying, animal tracking and 
navigation challenges Build-your-own 

compass: magnet, 
cork, bowl and needle

ADV.472
Adventure Station: This is Wild Kit

ADV.473
Adventure Station: Diggin’ Geology Kit

Bird Window Clings

4 life size paw 
print molds

4 bags Plaster of Paris, 
each 4 oz. (113 g)

Belt 
holder

Decorative

bird decals

included!

Easy to 

assemble

Humming 
bird feeder

Window
Mount

Hardwareincluded

BEST SELLER!



SLAckers grouping

Pallet Displays

SLA.533: Video Monitor SLA.539: Header Card

Create your

own grouping!

Groupings are completely 
customizable for you store.
Pick your products and get 
started today!

Slackers Natural Wood Display is made from 100% re-purposed 
pine timber giving a rustic style appeal. The display is offered 
in both one and two sided options and includes three levels 
of shelving that can be filled with a completely customizable 
selection of Slackers  products. Video monitor with a
battery pack is available for an additional charge.

Try one of our pre-set displays or customize for your store. Now 
with a new header and video monitor, this display unit is sure to 
boost your sales.  

SLACKERS Natural wood display

  Get a 

Free wooden display 

When you buy $1500 of slackers products 

(Limit one per storefront. Call for details.)

32”

60”

25”

13.5”

Choose  a single-sided or double-sided

double-sided single-sided

CUSTOMIZABLE    DISPLAYS

demo units
Use demo units to drive sales.
Call us for additional details!

SLA.815: Ninjaline Demo Unit
Dealer Cost: $39.99
Or free with purchase of 12 
SLA.788 Ninjaline intro kits

PLZ.607 Playzone-fit 
Double Maze Board

PLZ.626 Playzone-fit 
Wheel Walker

B4A.102 
30” Jumbo Bounce Ball

PLZ.627 Playzone-fit
Junior Jumper

SLA.532 Zipline Demo Unit

SLA.486: Two-Sided Display SLA.550: One-Sided Display



Request Info: sales@b4adventure.com 
Submit orders: orders@b4adventure.com

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE: b4Adventure products come with a 1-year 
workmanship warranty. The warranty does not cover normal wear and tear. 

For complete information, visit our website at www.b4adventure.com.
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